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On Ma}' 21-23, 1992, the Intcrnational Conference 011
~1uhiple Personalily Disorder & Dissociati\'e Slates (i.e., the
2nd ISSMP&D Annual Spring Conference) '"'as held in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Since lhis was the first imer-
national conference on multiple personality disorder and
dissociation held outside North America. itwasa major e\'ent
ill the history of the ISS\lP&O. The attendance of465 atten-
dams, many of them European clinicians treating one or
more ~IuhiplePersonality Disorder (MI'O) p.~tients, wasone
of the signs that ;\·11>0 is certainly not a North American cul-
ture-bound phenomcnon, as some British clinicians would
likc us to belicve. Since this confcrence, and partially because
of it, developments in the field are rapidly taking place in a
number of European countries. in particular in the
~etherlands.That is \\'hy the 1995 ISS\lP&O Annual Spring
Conference again wi11 take place in Amsterdam.
This special issue contait)s the Amstmiam Papers. They
are a sampler of the general. theoretical, clinical and work-
shopprcsclltatiollsat the 1992Amsterdam confercnce. There
exists a need for regular revicws and O\'erviews of diITcrelll
aspects of diagnosis and treatmem of MPI). Based on his
keynote lecture in Amsterdam, Putnam presents a highly
readable and informative overviC\'>' with regard to diagnosis
and clinical phenomenology. Although Putnam reports on
rc!e\'.lIlt findings and developments in Nonh Amcrica, I am
sorry thathc chose to speak about ~theC\lITcnt NonhAmerica
model of MI'O" and call his approach "a North American
Perspective." Indeed, Putnamdescribesan approach todiag-
!loslie and related issues'ofMPO which was developed main-
ly by North American authorities in the field. But theirobser-
valions. formulations and techniques have been validated
by numerous olher clinicians, both in North America and
other pans of the world. Actually, therc is no other viable
approach. The fact that there are clinicians in Britain, for
instance, who object to the mainstream approach to MI'D
which Putnam :':lSCribes, does not mean that shere exists a
"British modc1ofl\lPO- or a ~European model of~IPO."And
finally. there exist also in North America critics of the per-
~pective Putnam puts forward. In fact. in his articlc Putnam
i\ responding to the arguments made by some of them. Al
the end of his article he discusses thc issue of credibility of
patient's reports ofchildhood abuse. Current dcvelopments
ill the field indicate thaI this issue is probably the most impor-
lant challenge of the 1990s for all of us.
The other kC)'llOte presentation in Amsterdam was
gi\en by Kluf.. Based on that presentation, his article is a
eomprchcnsh'e ovcn;ew of trcatmenl issues with dissocia-
tive disorder patients. KIuftanswersquestionssuch as. \\'here
do we comc from with regard to treatmenl? Based on the
clinical experiences and reseal"clt studies of our predeces-
sors and ourselves, what do we know about good therapy?
Kluft deals with a number of basic issues which clinicians
encoulHer in each and e\'cry therapy. He often emphasizcs
the ullCcrtainlies that still surround a numberofthese issues.
Ilowe\'er. since his observations and recommendations are
based on many years of excellence in clinical practice and
teaching, readers are well advised to take his lessons most
seriously.
That somelhing of interest in the ficld ofMPD is going
on in Europe, in particular in thc Netherlands and Belgium,
is shown in van der Hart's impressionistic overview of the
Slate of the an in that part of the world. This overview, in
part presented as a plenar)' lecture in Amsterdam, shows
thatlheopinion that MI)D isa NorthAmerican culture-bound
phenomenon is a tll},th. One h}'polhesis about the mainte-
nance of lhis myth is that it is based in part on cultivated
ignorance in clinicians and researchers who feelnarcissisti-
cally injured by the rise of clinical and research studies on
an important clinical phenomenon Lhat thcy were unable
to dctect.
There is a growing recognition that the study and treat-
menl of dissocialive disorders in children and adolescents
should become a main thrust in the field. After all, by the
time adult patients or clients with MI'D or dissociative dis-
order not otherwise specified are diagnosed and trcated, as
such they have a1read}' suffered from trauma-induced dis-
order for most oftheir livcs.lfthc)' had already been in ther-
apyas children or adolescents. not only had they most like-
Iy recei\'ed the wrong kind of treatment based on thc wrong
diagnosis, but often the traumati".ation (10 which their dis-
sociativc disorder dcveloped as a survival strategy) contin-
ued. Hornstein's contribution, a p1enall' presentation in
Amsterdam, was based on the recognition and differential
diagnosis of dissociativc disorders in children and adoles-
cenu and is therefore a ver)' welcome addition to the grow-
ing number of publicalions in this impormnl area.
Where do MPO patienls usually present thcircomplaints
and sympLOms first? According 10 my observations in the
Netherlands. lhey turn to the family physician. Sometimes
the family physician becomes the therapist of last resort. For
example. whcn the official tllclllal health agencies are
unable or unwilling to provide adequate treatment to some
Dutch MPD patients. the general practitioner rna}' become
the sole provider of menIal health carc to the MPO paticnt.
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As Hunter points out in her unique contribution on MI'D
and the family ph}'Sician. there is generally "cry little alten-
lion paid to the role the family physician (as the primary
health care professional) can ptay in dealing with the dis-
sociative symptomologr-vcry offen also encompassing
somatic manifestations--of MPD patients. This was the rea-
son why the organizing committee of the Amsterdam
Conference was \-ery eager lO have Dr. I-Iunter present a spe--
cia! \~'orkshop on ~lPD for famil)' ph)'siejans. Her comribu-
lion to this issue hopefully will inspire otherclinicians in lhe
field to take the role of the family ph)'Sician in the lreatmcnt
of MPD more seriollsly in aelUal clinical pmctice as welt as
ill their publications.
eThics of what I, in reaction LO Putnam's article, pro-
pose localllhe "mainsrream treaunentmodel ofMPO, ~ often
charge lhalonce the diagnosis ofMPD has been made, ther·
apists msh to the discm'ery and exploration of traumatic
memories of childhood abuse. The "snake in the gra.ss~ of
this type of criticism is of coun;e that these clinicians are
allegedly so enthusiastic in their search for this childhood
abuse, Ulat Lhey often suggest the material they are looking
for to Lhe palienL Although we cannot claim that there exist
no uneducated or misguided therapists who wiJI fall into
such treatment traps, KIuft's important contribution on the
initial stagesofpsrchotherapywiLh ~lPD patienlS---basedon
a workshop in Amsterdam-sho....'S that good clinical prac·
lice is completely different from what is implied by Lhese
critics' allegations. This article should be required reading
material in all courses on the treatment ofMPD. In m)' per·
sonal opinion, each therapist beginning the rreatment of
his or her first MPD patientshould be required to quote/cite
major parts of this work b)' heart,
In his article, based on both a plenary presentation and
a workshop in Amsterdam, Fraser discussing treatmellltech·
niques to access the inner personalitysystem ofMPD patients
and offers some beautiful examples of how to work with the
system of alter personalities during these initial stages of
treatment His "dissociati\'e table technique, ~ for instance,
should be a very welcome addition to the repertoire of all
clinicians in the field.
As Frye and Gannon note, many MPO patients draw or
use expressive outlets either spontaneously or with the min·
imal ellcouragemenL Thus, psychotherapistsofMPD patients
ma)' be easiJ)' inclined to use the medium of the expressi\'e
arts in their therapies. They should realize, however, that
art therapy is a specific clinical profession with its own body
of knowledge and tcrhniques. From their respecti\'e per·
spectives. as an inpatient occupational therapist and an out·
patielH clinical social worker, F'1'e and Cannon show ho....·
psychotherapists can still make use ofart without becoming
poor imitations ofart therapists. This contribution is based
on a workshop Frye presented in Amsterdam.
As part of their important series of research studies on
the diagnosis and differential diagnosis of MPD in the
Netherlands, Boon and Draijer's contribution-presented
at a \\'orkshop in Amsterdam-is about the differential diag·
nosis of MPO and om"os from borderline personality dis-
order (BPD) and other Cluster B personality disorders. In
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the Netherlands, dissociative disorder patien ts are often diag.
nosed as BPD or a related personality disorder. Boon and
Draijcr's comparisons between these different groups of
patiellts on a number of dimensions will probably by high.
Iy welcomed and valued by ;\'orth American specialists.
Especially when childhood traumatization is inml\'ed, the
differentiation between a dissociative disorder and a Cluster
B personality, disorder .....ith dissociative symptoms can be
most difliculL This contribution. incidentally, is an indica.
tion that the input from North American authorities in the
field in the Netherlands has been vel)' fmitful and is lead·
ing to\\~Mdsmmually stimulati ng developmen ts/production.
In October 1992, a freight-<:arrying aeroplane fell on a
densely populated suburb ofAmsterdam, the Netherlands,
causing the death of the crew and more than 60 civilians. In
a television inter....iew olle of the sUITivors in the stricken
neighborhood remarked that. when looking out of her win-
dow at the sight of the disaster, she could not believe that
the disaster had actually taken place. Howe\'er, when she
saw pictures of the scene on telc\;sion, she did realize that
it had indeed happened. I am reminded of this remarkable
sclf-observation when reading Goodwin's important contri-
bution on sadistic abuse, Clinicians in the field of the dis-
sociative disorden; are, probabl)' more than any other men,
tal health specialty, confrollled ....;th patients' reports of
extreme \;olence. There are indications that not ani)' these
patients but alsosome oftheir therapists tend to more strong·
Iy dissociate and deny such exrreme \;olent abuse than the
less \;olent \-anations. I believe that this phenomenon is one
ofthe underexposed factors affecting the current debate on
the validity, ofsatanic ritual abuse allegations (\\;th another
factor, i.e., knowledge about some cases in which such aile.
gations have been proven to be unrrue, being highlighted).
Goodwin points, in a powerful manner, [0 the necessity for
our field to come to terms with the fact that we arc con·
fronted WiUl reports of extreme violence, not only on tele-
vision but also in the privacy ofour therapy rooms. Relating
to such malevolent acts as torture, confinement, extreme
threatand domination, overlapping phplical and sexual abuse,
and multiple \icli m or mtil ti pie perpettator patternsofabuse,
the term "sadistic abuse~ should be part and parcel of our
professional idiom. Its usage should help to ~decathex"and
de-escalate the current heated debate on satan ic ritual abuse,
\\'hich has reduced the phenomenon ofextremesadism mere-
ly to an issue of credibility.
In thespringofl995. thenextlntemational Conference
on Multiple Personalit}" Disorder & Dissociati\'e States (or
The Fifth ISS~[P&D Annual Spring Conference) will retunt
to Amsterdam, the Netherlands. I hope and anticipate that
the conference will be a reflection ofan C\'er increasing coop-
eration bet\\'een Nonh American and European clinicians
and researchers.
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